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As we must have room for the large

and Winter

will soon be comingin, we are offering

s left of our Silk Mulls,

line of Fall

what 1s

sues, Figured Lawns,

and Shirt Waist Goods at

Greatly Reduced Pric
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| office opposite Court Houge.
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Office in Mammoth Block.
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Surplus & undiyided profits, $15,000.
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C.SAYLOR, D. D.-S.,

SALISBURY,

Mrs, ME

Do not delay, as they
PA.

brively Residence,
Street.

Office in

| Special‘attention given to the
tion of the natural teeth. Artificial sets in-

THE CHANNELL
KNOWN AS THE NEW fRADY HOUSE,

15 & 17 SOUTH ARKANSAS AVE,

AN VIEW.
Two minute from Boardwalk and

Young's new million-dollar pier. One-half

square from Reading Railroad Station.

TERMS REASONABLE. Good table.

Capacity of house, two hundred. Write

for booklet

A. C.CHANNEILIL

| FP’roprietor,

LA tlanticCiry, N. J.

WINDSOR HOTEL,
o 1217-1220 F1LE BERT ST.

BURY. £2 “YA SQUARE FROM EVERYWHERE."
J Special automobile sorvice for our guesis

Sight-secing and touring Rooms $1.00
pe r day and up. The olTh wlerate pried
hotel of reputation and consequence in

PHIL. A DEL IPE A

OCH
s walk
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On Time
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7;onl[Dig Your
; : ; BYS Ckild’s

Life.

NOMORE
CROUP.
Also for

Whooping
Cough;

Colds,
Sore

[. H. Mavsr, Vice President. ?

Cashier.

Norman D. Hay, A. M.

Livengood, L. L. Beachy. «

 

Before buying your seeds for spring sowing,
TS ; : in
oh examine our line of faucy, recleaned

SX Mavyorn Crover, Mepivy CLoveR,
& : :

CRIMSON (

We buy in large quantity, and prices are a

S A Lichter

BAA EA
BHR

A N

LOVER,

Throat.
SOLD UNDER A

POSITIVE CQUARANTEE
Pleasant to take.

call and

Contains no Opiates.

50 Doses for 35 cents
AT YOUR DRUCGCIST.

Write to-day for Booklet that tells yeu ai!
about CROUP. Don’t buy something else
claimed to be “ just as good.”

DERBY’S PURE
KIDNEY PILLS

for all Kidney, Liver and Bladder Troubles
60 Pills—10 days’ treatment, 25 cents at your
druggist. Write to-day for free sample.

DERBY MEDICINE CO.,
Eaton Rapids, - Michigan.
rnc

ALSIKE,

Timorny, Miner, Barney,

Iwavs inline.

lishury, Pa.    
 

: New Firm!
G. G. De Lozier,
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s “does not pay to buy
* best is the cheapest in the end.

everything in the Flour, Feed and Grocery line.

® Binder Twine and Phosphate!
Twine from us, also Phosphate for

We have the best of

Buy your Binder
your fall crops.

are always fair.

We handle the choicest and purest of country produce,
and deliver goods promptly.

West Nalisbury Feed Co.

That's what we claim for pure home-ground Chop. It
imported adulterated feed.

ai AND GONFEGTIONER
Having purchased the well known Jeffery |

ery opposite the postoffice, I want the

public to know that I will add greatly to

the stock and improve the store in every

| way. Itis my aimto conduct a first class

grocery and confectionery store, and to give

Big

I solicit a fair share of your

"and I promise asquare deal

treatment to all customers. My

| consist of Staple and Fancy

Choice Confectionery, Country

Cigars, Tobacco, ete.

{| OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,
SALISBURY, PA

The

We have the best of &

| groe

it, and our prices Value For Cash

patronage,

line

 

EA present duty:

STAR.

Subscribe for THE|e
ope Early Risers

The famous little pills.

Pa. |

=

G. OGLE}?

« PENNA |

Grant |

preserva- |

and courteous |

will |
Groceries |

Produce, |
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OFFICTAL vIRECTORY.

Below will be found the namesof the

various county and district officials,
Unless otherwise indicated, their ad-
dresses are, Somerset, Pa.

President Judge—Franeis J:

Member of Congress—A. EF.
Uniontown, Pa. ®

State Senator—William C.
Bedford, Pa.

| Members of the
| Endsley, Somerfield ;

Sheriff—William C. Begley.

Prothonotary—Chas. C. Shafer.

Register—Chas. I. Cook.

. Recorder—John R. Boose.

EY hirk of Courts—DMilton H.

Tretsurer—reter Hoffman,
District Attorney—R. E. Meyers.

{  Coroner—Dr. S.J. H. Louther.

| Commissioners—Josiah Specht, Kant-
soleyner; Chas. F. Zimmerman, Stoyestown;

! Robert Augustine, Somerfield. Solici-
tor—Berkey & Shaver.

lyJury Commissioners—(Geo.J.Schroek;

]
a
=
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Kooser.

Cooper,

Miller,

A. W. Knepper.

Fike.

.IHHarding. Windber.

the Poor—J. F. Reiman,
and Aaron

Attorney for

GC. L.

Sin of
J. B. Mosholder, Somerset ;

Davidsville.

Yost ;

SE
directors, H.'F. Clerk,
IE

L
Shaver.

County SudjlorsEW, H. H. Baker,
Rockwood ; S. Miller, Friedens;

| Steinbaugh, len

{| Superintendent of Schools—D. WW.
| Seibert.

County Surveyor—A. E. Rayman.

ChairmenPolitical Organizations—N.
B. McGriff, Republican; Alex. B. Grof,

Walker, Berlin,

Shaver. IKriedens,

(eo.

{ Democratic; R. M.
Prohibition; 0. P.
Lincoln.

 

, ANOTHER RAILROAD RUMOR.

Salisbury andMTonnings Branches

May Form New B. & 0. Short

Line of Great Importance.’

The following interesting railroad

rumor was recently printed in the daily

papers of Pittsburg and Cumberland:

“The presence of Baltimore -& Ohio

agents in the yicinity of Grantsville

and Friendsvifle;MHJust: ‘Fross the
Permsylvithialine, near Oakland. and

the fact that have been

| working in that section during the past

few months, has started the‘Feport that

the Baltimore & Ohiois seeking a short

cut to its main line from the Pittsburg

division. The Baltimore & Ohio

has its own track from Salisbury June-

tion, line, to

West Salisbury, a spur of six miles,

surveyors

now

where it Jeaves the main

for the heavy coal traflic of the region.

The line from West Salisbury to

Jennings, Md., the

It is thought to be

Casselman

the

follows

river, inten-

of the main line of the Baltimore &

Ohio, thus giving two lines from Con-

nellsville and the Pittsburg coal region

to Cumberland, Md. nec-

use

in case it is

both. The

few miles longer

route, but

essary to ever

bury route will be a

than the Sand Patch

gradient will be probably

on return of empty loads up the

mile grade from Piedmont to Alta-

mont, at the top of the hill near Oak-

land. Jt require, however, the

building of the from Grantsville to

Oakland to give: the road this line

across the mountains. ‘Another thing

about the road is that it will be the

only trunk line to have found a route

across the Appalachian system with-

out a big tunnel through the wmoun-

tains.”

less,

will

line

—-——

“EVERYBODY SHOULD KNOW?”

says C. G. Hays, a prominent business

man of Bluff, Mo.. that Bucklen’s Ar-

{ nica Salve is the quickest and surest

| healing salve ever applied to a sore,

burn or wound, or to a case of piles.

[ Ive used it and know what I'm talking

| about.” Guaranteed by E. H. Miller,

Druggist. 2c. 21
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| Distihgtions.

A liar is the brevet brother of a thief.

—Cumberland News.

Not necessarily. Sen

Blood kin is not essential.

The major who is a colonel by bre-

| vet is not even presumably a brother

of all the other majors or colonels.

i Thethief is a liar under full commis-

| son; the liar a thief by brevet.—I'rost-

La Mining Journal.

FOR DIARRHOEA.

NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

“I want to say a few words for Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy. I have used this preparation

in my family for the past -five years

and have recommended it to a number

York county and have

novugr ©wt

|
{

REMEDY

: of people in

| never known it to fail to effect a cure |
lin any instance. I feel that T can not

| say too much for the best remedy of |

the kind in the world.”—S. JEMISON,

| Spring Grove, York county, Pa. This

| remedy is for sale at Miller's Drug

| Store. 9-1

Assembly—J. W.;

which is kept in good condition to care |

tion of the company to extend theline

to Oakland, Md., at the top of the grade |

Salis- |

the|

except |

17- |

AUGUST:28.1907

BANK CLOSED.

Farmers’ Bank of Meyersdale |

Makes Assignment and Closes

its Doors. Pg

Bank of

last

Meyersdale

Saturday

the

The

closed

Farmers’

its doors night,

{ and the proprietor of bank, S.- 1D,

ippointed Harvey DM.

of Somerset, to close up

Livengood, has
Berkley,

its business.

As is always the

| quit business, many

which cannot

nervous

Isq.,

case when banks |

wild rumors are
| afloat be verified, but

| certain people become dis-

trustful of all banks, nevertheless, and|

they could be guilty of no

folly.Thr Star is pleased fo state |

that according to advices received |

from people who are in a position to |

know whereof they speak, the deposit-|

ors of the Farmers’ Bank are

the least danger of losing any of their |

money, and we shall adhere to this be- |

lief until faets to the are |

proven. |

At any rate the standing of no other |

bank in Somerset county is in the least

impaired by the closing of the Farmers’

Bank of Meyersdale. no matter whether |

| the depositors of that “institution

losers or not, and we feel” pretty sure|

that they are not losers.

8. D. Livengood has always borne the

reputation of being an extremely safe

and conservative business-man, and he |

is considered to be amply able to ad-

just the claims of all depositors of his |

bank within a reasonable time, to their |

entire satisfaction.

The Farmers:Bank was one of the|

oldest banking institutions of the coun-

ty, and was also considered one of the|

Unfortunately, however, |

the'cashier, Hugo Lorentz, died} sud-

denly a few months ago. and as Mr. |

Livengood reached

greater

not in|

reverse

{

are

soundest.

has an advanced |

age, and is no longer able to personally

conduct the business as he used to, the|

death of his efficient cashier and busi- |

runs

as noted.

ness manager caused heavy on |

"the bank, with the

But people should not become un- |

withdraw their

banking|

result

daly alarmed and

funds from their

places. Such a course would be fool-

ish in the and such tactics

cause panics and losses when there is |

no oceasion for such a state of affairs.

Any bank will have to close, if all, or

nearly all the withdraw

| their money at once. Thething to do |

respective

extreme, depositors

judgment by|

and

[is to keep cool, use good

leaving your money in bank, dis-

| regard the many wild rumors you hear, |
|

rp

| unless they can be verified.

“R RGUI. AR AS THE

is an expression as old as the race.

SUN” |

No |

I doubt the rising and setting of the sun

performance in the |

the

is the most regular

| universe, unless,

liver and bowels when regulated with

New Life Pills.

. Miller, Druggist.

:§ it is the action of

Guaran- |King’s {

9-1 |
{ Dr.

| teed by E. H 250.

The Fool Killer Negligent.

fool killer is |

Wilmington

Clover, de

It.is evident that the

| overlooking his duty at

Del. Last Iriday Kitty

scribed as “a big eat that for 11

had been the delight of the household |

of Mrs. Dollie Hudson,” died. Dr. J. |

R. Mehaffy pronounced it a of |

heart failure, An undertaker was sen

for. He provided a satin-lined a

with silver trimmings and a plate in- |

‘Kitty Clover Zerbey, Aged

Years.” The “remains”

{in state, neighbors calling to view |

| them, and at evening the cat bur- |

ied in the back yard, application for a |

resting for her in Riverview !

cemetery having been rejected.

Affection for animals or household |

pets is to be admired rathér than de-|

plored, but when it is carried to this |

extreme it is shocking to the ordinary|

sense of decency. It is making a

shameful mockery of the most solemn |

rite in the calendar of human experi- |
ence, to say nothing of the feeling of!

resentment that such displays natural- |

ly arouse in the minds of the worthy|
poor, who are with us always, manyof |

them too often lacking even affection- |

ate regard, says the Pittsburg Gazette
Times, and so say we. 1

years |

case

| scribed 11 |
were installed|

was

1place

Sweitzer Distillery Sold.

Somerset, Aug. 12—Jacob Lincoln |

and WW. 8S. Matthews, both rome]
Pittsburg business men, have pur- |

chased the Simon P. Sweitzer distillery|

in the West End for a consideration of |

$37,000. The lot, dwelling house and |

distilling appliances were included. It |

is stated that the gentlemen named |
above are negotiating for the purchase |

of distilleries at several other points in

Somerset county.
| — >

clean when you have a cut, burn, bruise |
or scratch.
Hazel Salve penetrates the pores and |
heals quickly. Sold by E. H. Miller.

9-1 

|can ever

| and leafy bowers!

we wade

| meadows !

{ing entered up in two dozen books.

{ Marylanders now

[quested to send in names as

former friends

| and Tar, as it stops diflicult

| pany’s elaim ag

t | Dear

| my Pink Pain
! mail you free, a Trial Package of them

Keep the pores open and the skin |

DeWitt’s Carbolized Witch|

| Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
| by Elk Lick Pharmacy.

| Gana Home-Coming for the Sons
and Daughters of Maryland.

Many persons born and reared in
Maryland have emigrated to other
states to live, but once a Marylander,
always « Marylander, is the thought
thal comes to most of them. at times,

roamed.
No true son or daughter of Maryland

forget her majestic moun-
beautiful vales, her green

fields and her clear, sparkling stredms,
anon

no matter whither they have

tains, her

and there

yearning to return to the scenes of old,

to wander back to the old

that figured so prominently in

and ever comes 3

dear state

the

| early history of our great country.

“Maryland, my

love thee!
howMaryland,”

How we dote on

we

the good
old days spent among thy green hills

How in our faney

thy babbling

the

thy

again brooks

and chase anew gaudy-colored
butterflies over clover-seented

of the Oakland Jour-

Una, has the following to say concern-

ing the Maryland Home-Coming, and

Brother Hamill,

{ all Marylanders should comply there-
with :

“The home-coming
has been

movement that

inaugurated by

Wiarfield is for the purpose of getting

many of these old comrades of earlier

days to pay us a visit, and to entertain

them well when they come. A regis-

try bureau has been established by the

Maryland IHHome-Coming Association at

its headquartars, 602 Fidelity Building,

and Secretary. Burroughs

has his corps of clerks engaged in com-

piling a list of all former“Marylanders

be secured.
This list is growing rapidly, and is be-

To

every person whose is contained

in these volumes there will be sent an

invitation to Old Home Week, over the

signature of Governor Warfield.

“Everyone knows of

Governod

Baltimore,

of whom information can

name

former

residing out of the

and ad-

headquarters, for it

overlooked

The inyi-

interesting

them

are

early as

dozen

your

and neighbors are over-

who

state

dreISSOS

is desired that no

when the invitations go out.

is urged to send names

at once Lo

one be

| tiationsithermselves will be

receive

paper

gouvenirs for those who

“The readers of this re-

possible. Send one name, or a

or a score, -See to it that none of

cannot

the

state

Even if some of them

come they will

fact that their people in the

have not forgotten them.”

HAY FEVER AND SUMMER COLDS.

Vietims of hay fever will experience

great benefit by Foley’s Honey

breathing

the inflamed

should fail

relief.

Sold

looked.

appreciate

old

home

taking

immediately and heals

air passages, and even if it

you ifto cure will give instant
The genuine is in yellow package.

{ by all Druggists. 9.1
~~

No Money in Poetry.

whose hog

the

settlement

A North Missouri farmer,

train, wrote

ent for a

was Killed by a com-

Being somewhat of a “poet.” he penned

his communication thus:

SIR

My razorback strolled down your track
A week ago to-day,

| Your Twenty-Nine came down the line,
And snuffed his light away.

You can’t blame me—the hog, you see,
Slipped through the cattle gate.

So kindly pen a check for ten,
This debt to liquidate.

He was rather surprised a few days

| later to receive the following:

Sik DEAR:—

Old Twenty-Nine eame down the line,
And killed your hog, we know,

But razarbacks on railroad tracks
Quite often meet with woe.

Therefore, my friend, we cannot send
The check for which you pine;

Just plant the dead; place over the

head—
“Iere lies a foolish swine.”

i

To Work Prisonors.

Somerset, Aug. 15.—There is a move-

ment on foot here to give prisoners at

the county jail work. A board has

been organized, and at a recent meet-

ing Josiah Specht and Robert Augus-

tine, both County Commissioners, were

elected respectively President and Sec-

retary of the-Board, and Sheriff W. C

Begley was chosen Superintendent.

Various attorneys state that pris-

oners may work if they so desire, but

that it is impossible to force them to

work. ee

I'll stop your pain free. Toshow you
first—before you spend a penny—what

Tablets can do, I will

—Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Neu-
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, Period
pains, ete., are duealone to blood con-
gestion. Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets
simply kill pain by coaxing away the
unnatural blood pressure. That is all.

Sold
9-1 


